Mike Cormier

Mike would like to express his gratitude to all
the musicians, producers, computer design and
photography professionals that contributed their
flavour to this project. You have helped me realize
a twenty year dream. Thank you ... to infinity and
beyond!
A very special thank you to Tim Milani and Bruce
Arbuckle for the belief, commitment and talents
you have given to my music. I may have brought the
fuel but you two were the spark that lit it! I will
never forget, thank you for that!
Thank you to Ian Graham (Small Dog Studios) for
introducing us to the recording process and for
your contributions from both sides of the board.
Your knowledge and musicianship is impressive and I
always learn something new when I spend time with
you. So ... what’s your schedule like? (A Moment In
Time, Taste, This New Season & Next Week)
Thank you to Nick Zubeck (Arthur North
Recording) who’s skillset and intuition are
amazing! Your vibe has had a huge impact on the
sound of this album. Let’s get started on the next
one. Till then, Peace Brotha! (I Don’t Know Why,
Spectacle Lake, You’re Beautiful, For Whom It
May Concern, Like Leaves, Tricky Wicker, The Most
Beautiful Way & I’m Home)

Tim Milani

It has been an amazing experience putting together
music with A collaborative effort of great
musicians from conception to completion. (all
songs except Tricky Wicker, You’re Beautiful & For
Whom It May Concern)

Bruce Arbuckle

Many of the songs on this album were the result
of a collective effort which is not always an
easy thing to accomplish when creating original
songs. Mike was the driver with the lyrics, chord
structure and main ideas for the songs. A large
group of musicians and recording professionals
contributed specific instrument parts, vocal
harmonies and song production that really
rounded out each of the tunes very nicely.
The remarkable result of it all was the high level
of agreement that everyone seemed to come to on
how the songs should sound. I think you can hear
that on here and there certainly is a variety of
styles and topics. A lot of time and hard work
went into crafting these songs, which speaks to
the commitment of everyone involved to make it
a very worthwhile project. We hope you enjoy it!
(A Moment In Time, Taste, This New Season, I Don’t
Know Why & Spectacle Lake)

An extra special thanks to Joe Sutherland for all
that you do for the business side of my music. Your
prowess on a computer has certainly made my life
a lot easier. When we put our heads together we
come up with some pretty slick shit! Thank you for
helping me realize my vision, or is it a delusion?..
not anymore. I’m so glad you’re along for the ride.
Thank you to Jeff Hicks for sharing your story
of Spectacle Lake with us. That is the first and
only time to date that I have written a song with
someone else’s lyrics, let’s do it again some time!
Thank you to Caitlin Bergauer (Next Week), Mona
Wilkes and Jess Marren (I Don’t Know Why) for
writing and performing your harmonies. Beautiful
work ladies. Thank you so much.
Thank you to Robin Reid Habermehl (You’re
Beautiful) for the “sic sax”. You are a true
professional and a gentleman. It was a pleasure to
watch you work.
Thank you to Mike Leavoy (I’m Home, Like Leaves
& The Most Beautiful Way) for doing harmonies
on your harmonies, LOL! You Da Man, also thanks
for introducing me to ‘the Zubeck’! Definitely a
feather in my cap, till we meet again my friend.
Thank you to Richard Addison (Trillium Sound) for
your mastering work. Your resume is impressive and
I’m excited to be a part of it.

All songs written by Mike Cormier except music for
“Next Week”, written by Bruce Arbuckle and the
lyrics for “Spectacle Lake”, written by Jeff Hicks.
Album artwork & design
by Joe Sutherland and Mike Cormier.
Low-Key Hobby would like to thank all of the
people who appreciate our music. I always write
for myself, it’s my therapy but to have others who
enjoy it just makes it that much more worthwhile.
It’s icing on the cake! I plan on writing,
collaborating and recording for the rest of my
life. We hope you enjoy our music for the rest of
your’s.

Slow
Seeds
A Moment in Time

I’M Home
Taste
The Most Beautiful Way
This New Season
I Don’t Know Why
Tricky Wicker
Spectacle Lake
Next Week
Like Leaves
You’re Beautiful
For Whom It May Concern
Song lyrics and musician credits available
at www.lowkeyhobby.com!

